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Fitness Circuit Course

Overview

Fitness circuit courses are a fun

and interactive way for kids to

be physically active. Fitness

courses consist of setting up

several stations with different

activities for students to rotate

through in short periods of

time (usually one or two

minutes). Courses are best in

open spaces such as the gym

or playground, but if space is

limited, other areas such as

hallways and classrooms can

also be creatively used.

 

Take Action

Circuit courses are a great way to integrate aerobic fitness with muscular endurance

and flexibility activities during PE or recess. Circuit courses can also help to introduce

new activities or to reinforce self-practice of previously taught skills and movements.

Training in a circuit is also an efficient way to get students active if time is limited. Get

your fitness circuit course started with these steps:

Determine if the circuit will be in the gym during PE or the playground during

recess. If using the playground, make sure there is supervision to help

minimize injury and encourage safe and active behavior, and regularly check

play areas for safety hazards.
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Select the number of stations you want to include in your circuit. The number

of stations in the circuit depends on the number of students and the space

available. Aim for no more than 5-7 students in each group.

Choose your fitness stations. Consider:

Using exercises that students enjoy and already know how to do.

Exercises that use little equipment to minimize set-up and tear-down

time.

Exercises that will engage the class for the entire class period.

Exercises that can be easily modified to accommodate any level of

participant (according to age, skill level, etc.).

Exercises that are repeatable and can be performed with minimal

assistance.

Determine the length of time that students should spend at each station.

Allow for about 15-30 seconds of rest between each station to help students

catch their breath and prepare for their new station activity.

Include a 5-minute warm-up and a 5-minute cool-down activity.

Here’s How It Works

Divide students into small groups and assign each group to fitness station

(where they will begin).

Demonstrate each activity station, and provide examples of modifications.

Start the workout! Each group will do the activity until a signal is given (such as

a whistle or pause in music) for all students to travel to the next station.

Instead of walking or running to the next station, consider using specified

locomotor patterns such jogging, skipping, jumping, or galloping

Social Emotional Health Highlights

Activities such as these help students explore…
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Self- Awareness: Providing space for children to try new moves and activities, allows

them to discover personal strengths and areas of growth. Creative fitness circuit

courses also supports children in developing self-confidence to branch out and

participate in new activities during PE class.  Build on different activities as they move

from station to station to increase difficulty and pose new challenges.

Self-Management: The best part about fitness circuit courses are the opportunities

for creativity and explore goal setting through modification. Fitness Circuits are

perfect for helping children control impulses and explore self-motivation through

short, unique physical activities. Modifying movements or strategies can help them

work towards achieving new goals whether around time, repetition or stamina.

 

 

General Tips

Music helps motivate, sets a pace

and adds energy and fun.

Students may pick music and

recommend exercises.

Consider using similar exercises

in your fitness circuit course as

those in fitness testing to provide

ample time to practice and

improve.

Post signs with pictures and cue

cards to indicate where and how

each activity is to be performed.

Observe students during the

course to correct techniques as

needed.

Include exercises for all of the

major muscle groups and ones

that target aerobic endurance,

muscular strength and

endurance, and flexibility.

Include exercises that target the

components of skill-related

fitness such as agility, balance,

coordination, power, and speed.

https://www.actionforhealthykids.org/activity/fitness-testing/
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Tips for Inclusion

Students with lower levels of

physical fitness and students with

disabilities may not be able to do

the entire circuit but should be

encouraged to try each activity

with modifications. Provide a

graphic guide and a peer helper

or adult aid for each station to

make sure that all participants

know what is to be performed at

each station. Encourage everyone

to participate at his or her own

rate of speed.

Circuits can be easily adjusted to

accommodate limitations of

students with disabilities by

adding alternative exercises or

modifications. Because circuits

provide a continuous activity for

all participants, the wait time from

activity to activity is very minimal.

This may benefit some students

who have difficulty with waiting or

remembering. Circuits also easily

accommodate lower fitness

students who need additional rest

breaks or to move more slowly, as

students can work at their own

pace.

For more activities and ideas like this one, be sure to sign up for our news and

updates. And if you like what you see, please donate to support our work creating

more ways to help build a healthier future for kids.

Additional Resources

Daily Tips to Keep the Family Active

(American Heart Association)

Complete Guide to Planning Field Day

(New York Road Runners)

How to Create a Fitness Circuit Course

(Fitness Finders, Inc.)

School Olympics (Action for Healthy Kids)

https://www.actionforhealthykids.org/news-sign-up/
https://www.actionforhealthykids.org/donate/
http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/Educator/FortheClassroom/NFLPlay60Challenge/PLAY-60-Challenge-Training-Videos_UCM_456160_Article.jsp#.We85MNenE2y
http://www.nyrr.org/youth-and-schools/running-start/event-guides/all-levels/field-day
http://shapingamericasfuture.com/archives/325
http://www.actionforhealthykids.org/activity/summer-back-to-school-olympics/
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Backyard Fitness Circuit Course (Action

for Healthy Kids)

Reindeer Circuit Training (Action for

Healthy Kids)

12 Days of Fitness (Action for Healthy

Kids)

Related Activities

Backyard Fitness Circuit

Course

Enjoy the outdoors and get your

heart pumping with a Backyard

Fitness Circuit Course.  Fitness

circuit courses are a fun and

interactive way for anyone to be

physically active.

Passport to the Winter

Olympics

Prepare for the Winter Olympic and

Paralympic Games just like an

Olympic athlete. Create your travel

passport, pick your events, and

practice for the big day.

Reindeer Circuit Training

Help your students be active during

celebrations, recess and physical

education class this month with

some holiday magic.

Summer Back-to-School

Olympics

Welcome students, parents and

teachers back for another year—

Olympics-style. Get students up and

moving by hosting your own School

Olympics.

http://www.actionforhealthykids.org/activity/backyard-fitness-circuit-course/
http://www.actionforhealthykids.org/activity/reindeer-circuit-training
http://www.actionforhealthykids.org/activity/12-days-of-fitness/
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